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WHO declared a public health 
emergency of international concern
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Ebola vaccines pipeline in Aug 2014…
CLINICAL EVALUATION

ChAd3

rVSV

VLP

Rec. rabies

Ad5

Ad26/MVA

NON- CLINICAL EVAL.

rVSV-∆G



B

What 

actions	
were taken by WHO 
to accelerate 
vaccines evaluation?



questions	driving	the	
global	efforts

Are	these	vaccines	efficacious	&	are	they	safe?

Can	they	be	evaluated	more	rapidly	in	order	that	
they	might	be	moved	from	the	laboratory
to	the	field?

Can	they	be	scaled	up	to	serve	the	necessary	
demand and	contribute	to	outbreak	control?
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C

What		has	been	

achieved
to	date?



Ebola	vaccines	in	clinical	development

EBOV,	Ebolavirus Zaire	species;	GP,	glycoprotein;	MVA,	Modified	Vaccinia Ankara;	NP,	nucleoprotein;	
SUDV,	Ebolavirus Sudan	species;	TAFV,	Taï	Forest	virus;	VLP,	virus-like	particle.
Source:		Sridhar	S	2015

Vaccine Multivalent/
monovalent

Antigen	and	strain Strategy Phase

ChAd3.EBOZ Monovalent GP	from	Mayinga	
1976	EBOV One	dose Phase	2

rVSV.EBOV Monovalent	 	 GP	from	Kikwit	EBOV	
strain One	dose Phase	3

Ad26.ZEBOV Monovalent GP	from	Mayinga	
strain	EBOV		 Prime-boost Phase	2b	

MVA	BN	Filo Multivalent
GP	from	EBOV,	
SUDV,	Marburg	and	
NP	from	TAFV	

GP	VLP Monovalent GP	from	Makona	
2014	EBOV	 One	dose Phase	1

rAd5.EBOV Monovalent GP	from	Guinea	2014	
EBOV	 High	dose	 single	dose Phase	1b

DNA	plasmid	
(EBODNA023-
00-VP)	

Bivalent
GP	from	Mayinga	
1976	EBOV,	Gulu	
1977	SUDV	strain	

Two	doses Phase	1b

VSV-EBOV Monovalent Prime-boost
Registered	
in	Russia

rAd5-EBOV Monovalent



Developing	 Global	Norms	for	Sharing	Data	&	Results	during	Public	Health	Emergencies

Sites	of	Ebola	vaccine	Phase	3	trials
GUINEA,	“Ebola	ça	suffit”	(rVSV-ZEBOV)
1.Cohort	study	among	Front	Line	Worker	-
Approx.	3,500	participants

2.Ring	vaccination	RCT
- Approx.	10,000	participants
- Immediate	vs.	21	day	delay

SIERRA	LEONE,	“STRIVE”	(rVSV-ZEBOV)
- Individually	randomized	(un-blinded)	to
immediate	vs	delayed	arm
- 9,000	health	care	workers

LIBERIA,	“PREVAIL”	rVSV/ChAd3/Placebo)
- Double	blinded,	individually	randomized	
controlled
- 1500	individuals	at	risk

West	Africa
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INDEX CASE
Lab confirmed 
EVD case

lived in the same 
household 

visited the 
symptomatic patient

household members 
of high risk contacts

extended family

neighbours

close contact with 
patient body or 
body fluids, linen, 
or clothes

What is a vaccination ring?

Contacts and contacts of contacts
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Schematic presentation of the design of a ring vaccination trial 
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In the ring vaccination trial, teams  go to  
communities with a recently confirmed Ebola case
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Four	months	later,	
preliminary	results	on	efficacy	
were	disseminated	and	the	
trial	data	help	inform	a	public	
health	intervention	to	control	
the	disease

The ring vacc
ination trial:

a novel clust
er randomise

d

controlled tri
al design to e

valuate vacci
ne efficacy an

d

effectiveness
during outbre

aks, with spe
cial reference

to Ebola
OPEN ACCESS

Ebola ça suffit ring vaccination trial consortium

Abstract
AWorld Health Or

ganization exp
ert meeting on Ebol

a vaccines pro
posed

urgent safety
and efficacy studie

s in response to the outbreak in West

Africa. One ap
proach to com

municable disea
se control is rin

g vaccination

of individuals
at high risk of infectio

n due to their social or
geographical

connection to a known case. This pap
er describes t

he protocol for a

novel cluster r
andomised controlled trial design which uses ring

vaccination.

In the Ebola ça suffit ring vaccination trial, rings are
randomised 1:1 to

(a) immediate vaccina
tion of eligible

adults with sin
gle dose vacc

ination

or (b) vaccina
tion delayed b

y 21 days. Vac
cine efficacy a

gainst disease

is assessed in participants ov
er equivalent

periods from the day of

randomisation. Secon
dary objective

s include vaccine effectiveness
at

the level of the ring, and incidence of serious adv
erse events.

Ring vaccinati
on trials are ad

aptive, can be
run until disea

se elimination,

allow interim analysis, and c
an go dormant during inte

r-epidemic periods.

Evaluating vac
cine efficacy d

uring outbreak
s can be challe

nging

due to the time
scales involve

d, ethical conc
erns around re

search

methods, and
field operation

al challenges
such as cold c

hain

management a
nd effective co

mmunication
with those aff

ected.

Furthermore,
to have adequ

ate statistical
power to dete

ct a

vaccine effect
, a sufficient n

umber of even
ts must be obs

erved.

These challen
ges have again

come to intern
ational attentio

n due

to the devasta
ting epidemic

of Ebola virus
disease (EVD

) in

West Africa,
1 where weak in

frastructure fo
r health and

development
exacerbate the

difficulties inh
erent in

communicabl
e disease cont

rol and related
interventional

research.

An approach t
o increasing v

accine study p
ower is to rec

ruit

those at highe
st risk of infec

tion. A trial might thu
s recruit

individuals w
ho are socially

or geographic
ally connected

to a

case and there
fore at increas

ed risk of infe
ction and deve

loping

disease within
a few weeks. When implemen

ted as a target
ed

programmatic
public health

measure, such
an approach is

described as “
ring vaccinati

on.”

A surveillance-c
ontainment str

ategy using rin
g vaccination

was

central to sma
llpox eradicat

ion in the 197
0s. This contr

ibuted

to the interrup
tion of transm

ission in Afric
a, South Ame

rica,

and Asia.
2 Ring vaccinat

ion with an ef
ficacious vacc

ine might

similarly help
to control othe

r communicab
le diseases by

creating a buf
fer of immune

people around
each new case,

thereby preve
nting further s

pread of the in
fection. Simul

ation

studies sugges
t ring vaccina

tion can conta
in outbreaks o

f

infectious dise
ases with rela

tively low reproduction n
umbers

(R0),3 such as
EVD, for whic

h R0 has been
estimated at be

tween

1 and 3.
4 5 Some studies

note that effec
tive contact tr

acing, case

isolation, and
quarantine or

monitoring of
cases can hav

e an

effect equival
ent to ring vac

cination.
3 6 A ring vaccinati

on trial

therefore tests
both the vacci

ne and the app
roach.

In this paper,
we describe th

e design consi
derations behi

nd the

protocol for a
ring vaccinati

on trial, a nov
el cluster rand

omised

controlled tria
l to evaluate v

accines agains
t EVD in Guinea,

West Africa.

The Ebola ça
suffit random

ised ring

vaccination t
rial

In the Ebola ç
a suffit (“Ebol

a, that’s enoug
h”) ring vacci

nation

trial, a person
newly diagno

sed with EVD
becomes the i

ndex

case around w
hom an epidemiolo

gically defined
ring is formed

.

This ring is th
en randomised

to either imme
diate vaccinat

ion

(intervention)
or delayed vac

cination (cont
rol) in a 1:1 ra

tio on

an open label
basis. The inc

idence of dise
ase is compar

ed

between the tw
o arms over e

quivalent time
periods measu

red

from the time of ran
domisation of

each ring. Com
paring the

hazard ratio in
those enrolled

in the study al
lows estimatio

n of
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Summary
BackgroundA recombinant, replication-competent vesicular stomatitis virus-based vaccine expressing a surface

glycoprotein of Zaire Ebolavirus (rVSV-ZEBOV) is a promising Ebola vaccine candidate. We report the

results of an interim analysis of a trial of rVSV-ZEBOV in Guinea, west Africa.

MethodsFor this open-label, cluster-randomised ring vaccination trial, suspected cases of Ebola virus disease

in Basse-Guinée (Guinea, west Africa) were independently ascertained by Ebola response teams as

part of a national surveillance system. After laboratory confirmation of a new case, clusters of all

contacts and contacts of contacts were defined and randomly allocated 1:1 to immediate vaccination

or delayed (21 days later) vaccination with rVSV-ZEBOV (one dose of 2 × 10  plaque-forming units,

administered intramuscularly in the deltoid muscle). Adults (age ≥18 years) who were not pregnant

or breastfeeding were eligible for vaccination. Block randomisation was used, with randomly varying

blocks, stratified by location (urban vs rural) and size of rings (≤20 vs >20 individuals). The study is

open label and masking of participants and field teams to the time of vaccination is not possible, but

Ebola response teams and laboratory workers were unaware of allocation to immediate or delayed

vaccination. Taking into account the incubation period of the virus of about 10 days, the prespecified

primary outcome was laboratory-confirmed Ebola virus disease with onset of symptoms at least 10

days after randomisation. The primary analysis was per protocol and compared the incidence of

Ebola virus disease in eligible and vaccinated individuals in immediate vaccination clusters with the

incidence in eligible individuals in delayed vaccination clusters. This trial is registered with the Pan

African Clinical Trials Registry, number PACTR201503001057193.
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All vaccinated in immediate rings versus all eligible in 
delayed vaccination rings

0 vs 16

Co
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**
Primary outcome:  

Vaccine efficacy = 100%  
95%CI [75% - 100%]

p = 0.0036

The p value needed to declare success in interim analysis was 0·0027, a level that the interim primary 
analysis (p=0·0036) did not meet.



Ebola vaccines 
safety summary

Source	:	GACVS	report	June	2015

v No	serious	adverse	events	vaccine	related
v Reactive	arthritis	cases	identified	as	an	adverse	event	in	Geneva	

VSV	Phase	1	trial.	Spontaneous	resolution	with	good	prognosis.
v Safety	data	from	Phase	1	studies	of	both	ChAd3	and	rVSV	

vaccines	indicate	an	acceptable	safety	profile	in	healthy	adults	
and	children	older	than	5	years	of	age.

v No	data	are	currently	available	regarding	the	safety	of	these	
vaccines	in	subjects	with	underlying	disease	or	medical	
conditions.	

v There	are	also	no	data	regarding	the	safety	of	these	products	in	
younger	children	and	pregnant	subjects.	

v Ongoing	studies	will	provide	additional	experience	in	adults,	
and	will	allow	more	extensive	assessment	of	safety.



Despite	that	a	correlate	of	protection	has	not	
been	defined,	one	dose	of	rVSV	and	high	dose	
of	ChAd3	results	in	good	levels	of	antibody	
titres.	
These	immune	responses	are	enhanced	in	
prime-boost	regimes	using	MVA-based	virus	
vectors	as	a	boosting	vaccination,	although	the	
optimal	interval	between	the	priming	and	
boosting	vaccination	is	not	known.	

Ebola vaccines
immunological summary



Ring trial Guinea
o The preliminary results suggest that the experimental 

vaccine against the Ebola virus (rVSV-ZEBOV) is 
capable of protecting the vaccinated people (after 
an anticipated delayed of approximately 10 days)

o None of the more than 10 000 participants who have 
been vaccinated to date (in randomized or not 
randomised vaccination rings) have developed EVD 
after 9 days or more after vaccination.

•

Ebola vaccines – efficacy summary



Sep	2014
Phase	1
ChAd3

Oct	2014
Phase	1
rVSV
multicentric

Jan	2015
Phase	1
J&J	

Feb	2015
Phase	2/3
ChAd3+rVSV
Liberia

Mar	2015
Phase	3
rVSV
Guinea

Oct	2015
Phase	2
J&J	

Oct	2014
Ebola	Vaccines
Consultation

Nov	2014
1st High	level	Ebola	

Vaccines
Consultation

Jan	2015
Phase	1
rVSV
prelim	results

Jul	2015
Phase	3
rVSV,	Guinea
prelim	results

Jan	2015
2nd High	level	Ebola	
Vaccines
Consultation

May	2015
R&D	Ebola

Oct	2015
SAGE
Ebola	vaccines	
recommendations

April	2016
J&J

prelim	
results

Feb	2016
Liberia	
prelim	
results

Mar	2015
Phase	2/3

rVSV
Sierra	Leone

Aug	2014
Ethics
Consultation

Sep	2014
Therapeutics	&	Vaccines
Consultation

Collaborative efforts, adaptation of the traditional R&D model, 
compressed timeframes and, unprecedented partnerships formed



CLINICAL EVALUATION

ChAd3

rVSV

VLP

Rec. rabies

Ad5

Ad26/MVA

NON- CLINICAL EVAL.

rVSV-∆G

VLP

Rec. Influenza

RUSAL
Russian vaccine

Ebola vaccines pipeline now…



Emerging data from candidate Ebola vaccines 
Response to flare-ups using rVSV-EBOV

Vaccination using an unlicensed 
vaccine means extra vigilance
as compared with using a 
licensed vaccine: 

participants must be informed 
of the risk of taking an 
experimental vaccine and 
must sign informed consent 
and; 
providers must conduct the 
vaccination in compliance with 
Good Clinical Practice

Nearly 2000 
people have 

been vaccinated 
under expanded 
access in Sierra 

Leone and 
Guinea



D

What	

lessons
were	learnt	by	WHO	
and	the	international	
community	?



The Ebola epidemic has demonstrated 
that it is possible to accelerate 
R&D during emergencies and that 
it is feasible to safely and effectively 
implement research interventions in an 
affected country. 

It also highlighted the imperative to 
advance R&D preparedness and 
effective collaboration frameworks in 
advance of any new epidemic.



E

WHO’s	
proposal	
regarding	R&D	
preparedness



Improving	coordination	
&	fostering	an	enabling	
environment

Developing	new	norms	
and	standards	adapted	to	
the	epidemic	context

Accelerating	Research	&	
Development	processes

Approaches currently being used to improve 
preparedness under the R&D Blueprint.

1. Building an effective governance & coordination 
framework

2. Outlining innovative transparent and aligned funding 
processes

3. Encouraging effective communication

1. Assessing epidemic threat & defining priority 
pathogens

2. Developing R&D roadmaps to accelerate 
evaluation of diagnostics, therapeutics & vaccines

3. Outlining appropriate regulatory & ethical pathways

1. Supporting expansion of capacity to implement 
adequate study designs

2. Developing guidance & tools to frame 
collaborations and exchanges

3. Anticipating evidence needs to inform regulatory 
review and policy development



The Blueprint aims to reduce the time between 
the declaration of a public health emergency 
of international concern and the availability of 
effective tests, vaccines and medicines that 
can be used to save lives and avert crisis.

What would success look like?



The current lack of 
R&D preparedness is 
a problem that can 

be solved.  

Let’s solve it 
together!

The R&D Blueprint represents WHO’s 
new start for a better R&D 

preparedness. 


